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SHETLAND SHEEPDOGS 

I thoroughly enjoyed judging this show,   but felt sad to have missed seeing so many of the young 
males who were apparently unable to get into the show in time – no one told me there was a long 
tail back to get into the show.  I judged sharply as I was worried we would get the heat, as the day 
before which was the hottest day of July.  I was also thrilled to see my winners who did well in the 
groups. 

MPD  2.  1. Atkin -  Esstremere Tri To Dance  Lovely Tri moved beautifully good head and ears well 
made baby  showed well. 

PD 2.  1.  Stafford  Rannerdale Showmaster  What a super young man Clean head neat ears dark eye 
good shoulder  white collar  lovely balanced shape with good bone  long tail moved very well .  BP in 
breed and took Best Puppy in Pastoral Group.   

JD  5.  1.  Walker  Tooralie’s Ocho Rio JW   Another who stood alone but again worthy of his 1st 
Shaded sable youngster nice head and ears  super for size deep brisket good bone  rich colour 
moved and showed  very well.  

PGD  8.  1.  Isdale  Viewdale Cuddly Duddly JW  sable boy with WC  super front a rear  good head and 
eye neat ears moved and showed well.    2.  Chatterley  Silver Coin  Was pleased to get a chance to 
go over this dog as his colour which is blue is not his fortune but was pleasantly surprised he is 
beautiffuly constructed  liked his head and eye and he moved well.   3.  Daniels and Taylor  
Pepperhill Cruise Control. 

LD  10.  1.  Bendelow  Guxel Golden Ringer   I’ve put difficult decision here but on reflection I did 
prefer this boy as he is all male lovely gold sable and white in good coat liked his head good eye and 
ears super shoulder and deep body and good bone nice bend of stifle long tail.   2  Goodwin  
Highbrook Hobnob love this little chap too, sweet expression good eye and neatest ears  plain sable 
with nice shape who moved and showed well.  3.  Robinson  Sheltysham  Nutbox In Alnmac. 

OD  7.  1.  Castillo & Pearson  GB Ir. Ch Edglonian Blue Fortune  What a class!  Super to judge but 
difficult decisions made.  This boy took my eye I had seen him once before but today he showed 
superbly.  Good head and eye nice ear carriage superb shoulder and upper arm  right bone  wc 
which showed his good blue body  long tail  moved like a dream and showed perfectly.  DCC and 
Best of Breed  Also took Group3  in Pastoral Group .  2.  Hill  Ch Aus. Ch  Hartly How About Me for 
Molson (Imp ) Aus.   What  another super boy who I was pleased to go over   Sable of correct size 
super head and the darkest of eye giving a lovely expression  good shoulder  lovely deep body and 
right bone  the tail is better than we see from ringside superb dog overall RCC.   3.  Bray  Ch Lianbray 
Lothario. 

VD  4.  1.  Pattinson   Kyleburn Acis  Sable chap with a good head & expression good shoulder and 
coat moved better than I had seen him for a while was pleased to award him 1st .  2,  Moore  Shetlo 
Pocket Rainbow  good head nice eye level topline long tail  moved well.  3.  Brady  Ch Francehill Two 
Tone.   



SB  Dog or Bitch  1.  Welford  Ristine Emerald  very nice tri bitch lovely shoulder  wc super body nice 
head and eye was reluctant to show her ears but when she did had to award her 1st showed very 
well.  Also gained SB in group.  2.  Gamble another nice sable boy of correct size nice head and ears  
moved & showed very  well. 

MPB  7.  1. Mottram  Mohnesee Such A Dream   Lovely gold sable good head dark eye nice ears deep 
body  good shoulder  and long tail.  2.  Sorockyj & Haine   Mohnesee Share The Dream   What a 
shame to meet her sister, another very nice bitch almost matching what I have said above. 3. Weller  
Halloween Queen.  

PB   8.  1.  Mottram  Mohnesee Such A Dream.   2.   Stafford  Rannerdale The Showgirl  A beautiful 
bitch although unsettled could not ignore  good head  eye and ears super make and shape long tail 
moved and showed well hope she settles .  3.  Bendelow  Shelegian Ring O’bells At Amethrickeh. 

JB  7.  1.  Hardman  Seavall Taran  Super tri wc and so black good shoulder lovely head and eye good 
bend stifle and shape without her clothes today but a worthy winner.  2.  Hickling  Sheltisha Bell of 
the Ball TAF.  Good blue bitch with a nice head and eye neat ears wc good body and long tail right for 
size. 3.  Welford   Ristine Emerald  won SB. In group. 

PGB  16.  1.  Bray  Shelridge Shantilly Lace at Lianbray  super s sable bitch perfect for size good head 
with sweet expression dark eye neat ears good shoulder and upper arm nice body and stifle  long tail 
neat feet moved and showed so well.  BCC.    2.  Weller Dukeson Chasin  Stars Over Evad  heavily 
coated sable  with pleasant head and expression  nice body shape good tail moved well.    3.  Forbes  
Wellneuk Dancing Flame JW  Sc CM. 

LB 10.  1.  Deveson   Janetstown Je Suis  Sable with a sweet expression good eye and ears  super 
bone and body shape just right for size  long tail moved very well .  2.  Ritchie  Jaelis Mystic 
Reflection JW  have admired this bitch from the ringside  thought she would win this class but  1 just 
had the edge today ,  although so nice  red sable with good head and eye good bone neatest ears  
dark eye perfect size showed well.  3  Hateley  Mohnesee Millybelle JW. 

OB  7.  1.  Stafford  Ch  Rannerdale Queen O’the North JW  Lovely s sable with wc super for bone 
good shoulder and body perfect size lovely head and eye neat ears long neck  moved and showed 
very well  considered her for BCC but just beaten by PG winner RCC.  2.  East  Jacquard  Unexpected 
Gift  super head and eye red gold bitch deep brisket super bone long tail good body and stifle  
showed well .  3.   Barnett  Ch Rainway Crystal Star JW. 

VB  4  1.  Bywater Ch Tachnamadra Evisu   S  sable with  wc   super make and shape sweet expression 
moved and showed well.   2.  Barnett and Hardman  Rainway Returning To Seavall  Another s sable 
with good bone nice head and eye super make long tail  moved well.  3.  Moore  Shetlo Love and 
Laughter.        

JUDGE,  SALLY ATKINS                        


